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Outcomes of open source Research
叉和orkshop in East Asia
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1. The purpose ofthe vvorkshop

As pad of shimane university's research into open source matters, the Re'

Search project promotion lnstitute has Nn a project ca11ed 'stabilization and

Business Models for open source sofNare' since 2008. one deliverable has

been the hosting of a seminar entitled 'open source Research X八10rkshop in

EastAsia' on November 26小 and 27th 2010. This seminar was attended byJapa'

nese and academic thought-1eaders as weⅡ as a diverse range ofintemational

Padicipants.

East Asian nauons have made some progress with open source techn010gy

in the last decade, building on the early introduction of oss for e-Government

Systems atthe tum ofthe last century. Many countries granted oss a central

role in their policies for reasons like adherence to standard spedfication, h'ee

dom h・om venderlock-in, or oppositionto the marketcontr010fpropdetary soft、

Ware. However,the primaryreasonisto reduce adoptioncostsfore'Govemment

Systems.
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工配hile the initialgovernmentalpolicywork has been useful, a greatdealmore

needs to be done before the value proposition 0丘ered by oss is realized. one

key example is thatthe oss adoption p0ⅡCy in each nation of East Asia must

be accompanied by progress in domestic lT service industries to prevent mul、

Unauonals expa11dingatthe costoflocalbusinesses.Thisisaconsiderauongiven

that open source originates h'om the west coast ofthe usA and is stiⅡ Primar、

ily developed and enhanced by us c0印orations.1t could even be said thatthe

Current technical evolution of oss is driven mainly by companies originatin

from the united states. while the inherent bene丘ts of oss extend be ond the

boundaries of enterprises, organizations and nations, and oss has the potential

to fosternewbusinessmarketsin regions otherthan Northknerica,the current

Status quo has the potentialfor a new form of lock-in for East Asian nations.

Some EastAsian nations are trying to promote domesuc lTse1刃ice industries

byputtingtheir ossadoption policytopracticaluse, andthisworkshopprovided

Case studies ofthat work.1t also provided a foNm for discussing current chal、

Iengesand opportuniⅡes around both policyand practicalimplementationissues

across East Asian nations.

111e intention was to extractthe aspects of open source adopuon p0ⅡCy that

are notaccompanied bythe techn010gicalprogressin domestic lTseNice indus、

廿ies, and 丘'om this derive an lndication of the role government should pla in

East Asia and in other developing countries genera11y.

Atthe workshop open source thought-1eaderS丘omJapan, china, south KO、

rea, vietnam, The Gambia a11d lreland discussed the nuances and known out_

Comes of open source adoption policies, and contributed to the publication of

a proceeding as a specialissue of our bU11etinlin conjunction with the event.
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As the contentions ofthe researchers are contained inthe proceeding,the focus

Of this paper is to explain the presentations of the researchers a11d the main

Points of discussion at the workshop.
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2. Global Trends in the Adoption and utilization of Free and

Open source sofNare

Dr. sulayman K sowe (The Gambia),researcheratuNU-1AS2, Yokohamaand

a ⅥSiting scholar atthe National Graduate lnstitute for policy studies (GNPS),

T。kyo, opened with a report on GlobalTrends in the Adopuon and utilization

。f Free and open source sofNare3.1n The Gambia, he worked with the Min、

istry of Education before joining uNU-MENTlas a research-feⅡOw h'om 2009・

Dr. sowe also worked on a number of European union funded projects dealing

The beginning ofthe workshop
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2 UNU_1Asispadofthe united Nationsuniversity (UNU) system,compdsed ofaneNorkofResearch
即dTraining centerS 即d progralns assisted by associated and coopera6ng inS廿加tions and sc o ars
h廿P:ノ/WWW.ias.unu.edu/

3 1n Europe the teml ofFOSS: Free and open source sofNare or FLOSS Free九ibre a11d open s0Ⅱrce
S。丘Ware is often used, which includesthe Free sofNare Movement advocated by Richard sta11m即
On the 。ther hand, especia11y in the usA., Free s0丘Ware Movement is regarded as adversadalto
business uses of open source

4 UNU_MENT isjoint research a11d 杜・aining center of united Nations universiw (UNU)飢d Maas'
h・icht universiw,in the Netherlands. h如:ノ/WWW.medt.unu.edu/'
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With information systems and the qualiw, benchmarking, and educational as_

Pects of open source s0丘Ware. so he weⅡ Understands the situation of o en

Source andlnforma60nTechn010gyinboth developed and developingcountries.

Hehasteachingexperience in computerscience,sofNare engineeringand h s_

icsinAh'ica, chinaandEurope. HisresearchinterestsincludeFree/opensource

SofNare Development, K110wledge Management & K110wledge sharin ,1nfor_

mation systems Evaluation, Huma11-computer lnteraction, social and c011abo、

rative Ne加orks, S0負Ware Engineering Educauon, Digital divide and lcr for

Sustainable Development.

He 丘rst mentioned thatFree and open source sofNare (FOSS) glves users

the h'eedom to download, use, modify, distHbute, or even se11the sofNare with

fewer obligationsthan in proprietary sofNare. According to Dr. sowe,the FOSS

Phenomenon represents a signi五Cant shi丘 in the market and is changin the

Way tradiuonal commercial 0丘一the-shelf (COTS) sofNare is being developed,

distributed, maintained and suppoded. since coming into prominence in the

early 90'S, Foss has prompted individuals, companies and governments to re、

think the way techn010gies and sofNare seNices are being acquired and de_

Ployed in the public and private sectors

A multitude of interrelated factors are contribuung to the u ward trend in

global adoption and U田ization of FOSS. This includes global acce tance that

Foss can pedorm at par or even better than 丘S commercialpro rieね Coun_

tetparts, continued improvementinthe qualityofFOSS, adevelopmentapproach

壮〕at harnesses the diverse talents ofgloba11y diS廿ibuted teams,10wertotalcost

Of ownership, hybrid business modelopportunities, h・eedom 丘om vendorlock_

in, enhanced learning and knowledge sharing prospects and the ability to pro、

Vide techn010gicalseH司etermination. W丘hin this complex environmenL com a_

nies are aligning their business strategies to make increased use ofthe market

Potential. This new business climate is prompting the people to rethink and re_
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adjustthe way techn010gies and s0丘Ware services are deployed. However, many

Companies are S廿11 StNggling to formalize 杜leir policies to evaluate and cata・

10gue Foss e丘ectively.

Dr. sowe proposed that FOSS P0ⅡCy and promotion needs to be discussed

in the light ofthe globaltrends we can obseNe in the adoption and utilization

OfFOSS. These objective measures provide cues which may help lTindustnes

reorganize, adapt, forge a new kind ofrelauonship amongst multゆle Foss ac、

tors, and strategica11y reⅥSit their existing lcr policy strategies.
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3. open source policy in Japan

Mr. shuichiTashiro, the chief 0伍Cer of open sofNare cente- atthe Japanese

Industrial-Techn010gy promotion Agency, introduced open source policy in

Japan and the acuvity of his deparunent.

He explained that sofNare is built on pla廿orms, and thatit ultimately cannot

Dr. sulayman K. sowe (The Gambia),
Searcher at uNU-1AS
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6 The open s0丘Ware center is arl orga!1iza廿on wHhin the 11)forlna廿on-Techn010gy prom060n Agency
apA), Japan, one of lndependent Adminisu'aⅡVe Agencies l in Japarl, and is operated under the
budget ofthe Japa11ese govemment. h如://WWW.ipa.go.jp/index-e.h如1
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Work without interoperabiliw with other sofNare. openness of the plaぜorms

and intedaces are C川dalto provide h'eedom to software developers and users,

and therefore to foster a healthy, compeuuve environmentin the national and

intemationalsofNare industry. The open software center was founded in 2006

to promote open source sofNare and open standards as an impodant aspect

Ofinformation seNices, development methods, assessmentcriteria, standardiza、

Uon systems, and research studies. The core proposiuon is that oss enhances

knowledge shaHng and sustains a c011aborative development environment.

111e key issue is probably 'open standards' rather than open source. o en

Standards are technicalstandardsforwhich speci負Cations are publidyavailable,

that any part can use and that a11y parw can partiCゆate in regarding further

development. These are criticalto ensure the interoperabiliw of s0丘Ware and

丘eedom of action for sofNare developers and users.

One example ofpracticalengagementwith thisissue inJapan is the standardi、

Zation ofthe programming language Ruby, which is now in the screening proc、

ess ofJls uapanese lndustrialstandards) and wiⅡ Soon obtainJls certi丘Cation

before submission to lso (1ntemational organization for standardization) in
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20H. This wiⅡ encourage the Japanese-created Ruby language to be adopted

in e-Govemmentsystems and enteゆdse environments across the world.

In thisway aJapanese governmentagencyissuppoHingthe promotionofthe

domestic information seNice industry while also contributing positively to the

globa11T market
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4. open source and the software lndustry in china

Dr. Dongbin X八lang,the researcher of center of china study, Tsinghua univer、

SiW7,introduced the history ofthe lntemet and open source in china.

Before china joined in w'ro in 2001, sofNare piracy was very popular and

Iead to a large loss of potential revenue every year for the industry. one high

Pr0丘le example is that Microsofrs sofNare products were h'equently copied

and i11ega11y insta11ed on computers across the private and public sectors, a situ、

ation thatsomewhatironicaⅡy also helped Microsoftbecome the de-facto norm

in computing forthe localmarket However, after 20olthe chinese government

began to increase the legislation and enforcement around sofNare piracy, and

Companies like Micros0丘 accompanied this shiftin the local market norms by

taking a much stdcter line regarding unauthodzed coping of their products・

One side e丘ect ofthis was for many cyber cafes to react by switching to Linux

and 0廿ler open source sofNare to reduce licensing costs.

It is possible to conclude that inte11ectual properw rights protection is a dou、

ble-edged sword for open source development and adopuon. Recenuy many

Iarge companies in china have forma11y preferred Linux as a pre-insta11ation

Operation system, but due to the rampant piracy ofwindows in the pastthere
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7 Center for china stady (CCS), Tsinghua university is a leading academic think-t即k for p0ⅡCy mak'
ing in china.1tsresearchescover most6elds ofchina studies which indude Developmenta11d china
Study, chinese Economy and Development S廿'ate創. h如://WWW.facebook.com/group・php・gid=
48859乃4768
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Is an on-going tamiliariw and desire for Micros0丘 and other proprietary prod、

Ucts.1n e丘ect,the over commercialization and e丘ecuve commoditi2ation of ro_

Prietary sofNare presents a key obstacle to open source expansion in china.
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5 ・ open source software- Education, practiceandApplications

at the university of Engineering and Techn010gy

Dr・ Nam HaiNguyen & Dr. Quang Hieu le 丘'om the universiw ofEngineerin

and Techn010部 Scho010fthe vieulam National universi切, Hanoi (UEI')8 Pr。_

Vided information on policies and cha11enges experienced by the vietnamese

government regarding oss developmentin their country.

111e nauonal government has long emphasized a tocus on and priority for

Oss development and deployment For example,in 2006 the governmentman_

dated that procurement oflT products and seNices should give preference to

investment, adoption a11d application of oss and ossbased sofNare products,

especia11y those with qualiw and functionaliw equalto proprietary s0丘Ware sup
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Dr. Dongbin vvang, the researcher of center

Of china study, Tsinghua university

h如:ノ/WWW.vnu.edu.vn/en/contents/index.php?1D=932
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Plied by domestic enterprises

UEr has engaged with the trend towards oss by exploring best practices

in the 丘eld and building educationalknowledge to share Mth students and Mth

Society-at-1arge. Through these activiⅡes the faculty members ofuEr play an

imp0血ntrole in advancingtheMdespreaduse ofossinteachingand research

activities, and in pracucal deployment outside ofthe con6nes of academia.

To further both the activiues of uET, and 壮le vietnamese engagementwith

Oss genera11y, e伍Cientintemational cooperation is of cNcialimportance. UEr

is a leading proponent ofsuch cooperation,is seeking to build knowledge-shar、

ing bHdges with 廿le broader global communiw.
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羅難訊礎 獄●劉争゛叫、゛曳

Dr. Quang Hieu Lefrom the university of Engi・
neering and Techn010gy scho010fthe vietnam
National university, Hanoi (UEr)

6. Free and open source software Governance: Turning poten-

tiannto Deliverables

Mr. shane coughlan, an lrish nationalwho now lives inTakamatsu,is Regional

DirectorAsia ofopen lnvention Ne加ork9 and thefounder ofthe bespoke com、
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9 0pen lnvention NeNork⑧(0IN) is a11inte11eC加al properw compa11y 廿lat was fonned to promote
Ⅱnux by using patents to create a c011aborative environment h如://WWW.openinvenⅡonneNork・com
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municationconsultancy opendawnl゜. Heisanexpertincommunicauonmethods

and business development and best known for building bridges beNeen com_

merdaland non-commerdalstakeholders in the techn010部 Sector

Ihe presentation examined some ofthe key governance approaches and re、

Sources that help turn the potenual of Foss into a deliverable, whether that

deliverable is a product, revenue stream or altNistic soluuon to a shared prob_
Ieln.

111e concept of governance has become increasjngly important because

While Free and open source sofNare (FOSS) 0丘erstremendous potentialto

Create techn010gyplaぜonns and develop business opportunities一せle bestmeth、

Ods to obtain resultS 丘'om Foss adoption have not always been dear. sim l

being 'open' or using third parw code appears to have limited value on its own,

and does not address the management requirements or legalimperatives that

Stakeholders face. Deriving ongoing value from Foss requires understandin

the ideas and normsthatunderpin the 丘eld. Fosshas apremise thatthird- arw

Sharing and contribution delivers enhanced value over proprietary a roaches

to managing sofNare, and that Foss can deliver this value through co ri ht

Iicenses that a110w everyone to use, study, share and improve sofNare code.

As this idea has reached the mainstream,the licenses are increasin l the sub_

jed of legal and management sC川Uny, and best practices have inevitably

emerged for adopting, developing and deploying code subjectto their terms.

It was explained how organjzations ranging h'om the Linux Foundation to

Free sofNare Foundation Europe have builtne加orks, encouraged ublicauons

and developed tools to assisttheir own audiences and the broader community

Of aⅡ Potential Foss stakeholders, and some ofthese governance ro'ects or
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Organizations were explored in bdef case studies.
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Mr. shane coughlan, Regional Director Asia
Of open lnvention Network

フ. Discussions: The potential crowding・out E什ect of Govem'

ment policy

Ihe purpose ofthe opensource ResearchworkshopinEastAsiawasto extrad

the cha11enges underlying open source adoption policy in Asian nations・ The

majoriulofthe presentations therefore engaged with the role ofeachAsian gov、

ernment or educauonalinstitutionalin fudhering open source p0ⅡCy and its

Practical application. one immediately observable point h'om their exploration

is that each nauon discussed places imp0血nce on open source adoption and

Supports it politica11y.

However, the point was raised that excessive p0ⅡCy engagement by central

government might spoilthe development of open source communities by cre

ating a crowding-out e丘ect. Dr. sowe and Mr. coughlan i11Ustrated that a mul、

titude ofintenelated fadors are contributingto opensource developmenL there

are many stakeholders involved and the interests ofthese stakeholders are not

125
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necessarily entirelyin sync. The developmentmethods ofopen source s0丘Ware

0丘en include c011aboration on the lnternetthrough the pa血dpation of a num_

ber of developers, corporations and other stakeholders. This environment is

Competiuve not only towards proprietary sofNare but also within itself, and as

Such requires the aexibility that markets and their associated compeutiveness
Provide.

As the motivation factors of open source sofNare developers and investors

Vary, they tend to partidpate in creating code and therefore pla廿orms with

broadly applicable value. Government engagement needs t0 ねke this into ac_

Count, and avoid causing 壮le risk of constrained, prescriptive environments for

Open source development. This applies in the educationa1五eld too. while itis

dearly important to explore and integrate oss in educational enⅥronments,

espedaⅡy in the context of computer engineering, such coverage needs to be

broad.1he 丘eld needs to be presented in a context that does not i nore the

Way that oss often appears, grows and delivers value outside ofthe tradiuonal

Constraints a11d assumptions of formal engineering education.1he discussion

Suggested that governme址al policy around oss is not dear cut while ositive

Policy is to be encouraged, the value 0丘ered by oss needs to be understood

^
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Clearly to ensure itis notinadvertently smothered by we11-meaning butine丘ec、

tive mandates. This indicatesthatperhapsthere are new'issues ofopen source

ad。ption policyin EastAsian nations to consider, and aⅡParticipants atthew'ork、

Shop agreed to proceed with examination of how these issues can be resolved

in a future workshop.
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8. Enhancing the circulation: some lmplications on the open

Source policy and lT lndustry promotion

On 仕le 27小 of November 2010 the 'open source conference 2010 shimane'

Was held and it included a session reporting the provisional outcomes of 廿le

W。rkshop. Dr. sangmook Yi12 (south Korea), professor ofDuksungwomen'S

Universiul,1ead this discussion by contextuaⅡZing the issue h'om 仕le perspec、

tive of economic policy.

In this scenario the requirements of governmental p0ⅡCy to support market

Circulation are to provide demand pU11, employment, grants, tax credits, and

Other stimulative measures. Economic entrepreneurs wiⅡ f0ⅡOw the market op

Portunities, pursuing economic renL and properly encouragedwi11Provide over、

arching market bene負tthrough 丘ee market compeution.

111ere are cha11enges regarding engagement with knowledge markets・ ne

example is that in the case o{ oss a demand-side policy enhances the scope

Ofproduction capabilitiesbutcirculation ofits productive outcomesinthekrlowl、

edge marketis necessadly incomplete. To balance this transaC60n-side policy
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11 1n Japan, open source c011ference focusing on 仕le techn010gies of open source isheld once a mon
Takalnatsu and aⅡ thatIn many dtjes in tum, Tokyo, Kyoto, sapporo, Fukuoka, Matuse,

12 Dr. Yit。。k charge of 廿le data base desi即 as a researcher ofsouth Korea orient and Tec nica e
Search lnS6tute. He acQuired 仕le business administration doctor degee conceming the orga11ization
Ⅱle。ry atthe soU廿IKoreaYonseiuniversiw. Moreover, h'ee contributorofcpAN 壮latis perlcommu'
niw archive. Alot ofresearch papers are a11nounced ab0Ⅱta socialinauence a11d 飢 economica e ec
Of open source
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that encourages genuinely open, oss compatible standards and supply-side

Policy utilizing open source communiues as knowledge portals is needed.

Ultimately, because knowledge transactions implemented by os acuvities are

notinherenuy compatible with the currentincentive norms in free market s s_

tems, a key ム.1nction ofp0ⅡCy in thiS 五eldisto pedorm mU1証aceted inteNenti。n

that enhances the motivation for knowledge circulauon.

Dr・ Yis examinauon of economic imperatives behind policy enga ement on

the supply-side of open source development indicate avenues of ex loration

to guide additionalresearch, and this approach is complimented b the relimi_

nary 五ndings of research being conducted by shimane universiw to a11al ze

the motivauon factors ofthe open source s0丑Ware developerS13 Nπlhile finalo t_

Comes are stiⅡ Pending, the preliminary 6ndings support 壮le proposiuon that

the motivation o{ developers wiⅡ make a sh近丘om "gift" to "cost-bene6t" in

thiS 五eld, or atleastthe primary objective ofsuch parties W辺 tend in this direc_

tion along W北h the further incorporation of open source into generalcommer_

Cialtransactions. The next phase of shimane university's research wiⅡ build

On this, and indude empiricalinvesugation ofsupply-side economic olic d _

Velopmentin responseto marketoutcomesregardingopensource inEastAsian
nations.
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